
Modeling the targeted intervention measure against COVID-19 

based on individual-level data in Hong Kong 
 

1. Generation of the synthetic population 

 

In order to create representative agents, census data was required which records the 

population characteristics within the household and as individuals. The latest census 

of Hong Kong was conducted in 2016, which provides the details about the 

demographic, educational, economic, household characteristics of the population 

within the primary districts of Hong Kong (Hong Kong Island (HKI), Kowloon (KL), 

New Towns (NT), and other areas in New Territory (OANT)) and its 291 sub-

planning units. Moreover, the planning department of Hong Kong government 

provided the projections of population distribution by planning unit from 2019 to 

20281, thus the population count was updated to 2020 with the Census 2016-based 

household attributes. A total of 7.55 million agents were created to modeling the 

population in Hong Kong, which has been divided into a grid of 4905 squares that are 

500 × 500𝑚2 size. Each agent was created according to the age group, citizenship, 

gender, occupation/study status and household attributes (Details were shown in 

Supplementary Table 1). Similar to the study of (Aleta et al., 2020), we designed a 

population based on the following steps: 

 

⚫ The first step, we build synthetically 7.55 million agents for a total of 291 

planning units, their age and gender based on the Census 2016 of Hong Kong 

(Demographic Profiles of Population in Tertiary Planning Units (TPU)). 

⚫ The second step, we assign each agent to a household according to the household 

based on the Census 2016 (Household Characteristics of Population in Tertiary 

Planning Units). 

⚫ The final step, we divided the generated agents into 4905 grids, the population 

characteristics within grids were determined by the area proportion that each TPU 

covered in grids. 
 

According to the previous steps, 5.14m (68%) adults, 0.92m (12%) teenagers and 

children, and 1.49m (20%) other agents such as elder people or infants are generated. 

All of agents together form 266.4m households distributed as follows: 23,293 (18.4%) 

households with only one agent, 7,886 (26.5%) with two agents, 4,959 (24.1%) with 

three agents, 4,486 (19.4%) with four agents, 1,784 (8.0%) with five agents, 514 

(3.5%) with more than six agents. Figure 1 illustrated the comparison of the currently 

synthetic population (7.55m agents) against census data (7.33m people). 

 

Supplementary Table 1. The characteristics of synthetic agents 

Variable Categories 

Basic characteristics of agents 

Age group ⚫ 0-5 ⚫ 20-25 

 ⚫ 5-10 ⚫ 25-65 

 ⚫ 10-15 ⚫ 65+ 

 ⚫ 15-20  

 
1 https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/hk-pland-pland1-projections-of-population-distribution-2019-to-

2028 accessed by 24/08/2020 

https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/hk-pland-pland1-projections-of-population-distribution-2019-to-2028
https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/hk-pland-pland1-projections-of-population-distribution-2019-to-2028


   

Gender ⚫ Male ⚫ Female 

   

Family size ⚫ 1 ⚫ 4 

 ⚫ 2 ⚫ 5 

 ⚫ 3 ⚫ 6+ 

   

Occupational settings ⚫ Students ⚫ Commuters 

 ⚫ Work at home ⚫ Others (infants, elders) 

 ⚫ Domestic helpers  

   

Additional characteristics of students 

School category ⚫ Kindergarten ⚫ Secondary school 

 ⚫ Primary school ⚫ Universities 

 

 
Supplementary Figure 1: The distribution of Hong Kong households 

 

 
Supplementary Figure 2: Age groups and households demographics compared against 

US Census data. (a) Age group distribution. (b) Households size distribution. 



2. Daily behavior of Hong Kong residents 

 

In this study, the daily behavior patterns of Hong Kong residents were assumed to be 

different during the weekday and weekends. The Hong Kong Census provides the 

probability of commuting between the locations of homes to offices/schools for the 

four primary districts: HKI, KL, NT, OANT2 during the weekday. Each sub planning 

area has its own commuting pattern and the total probability connection are shown in 

Supplementary Table 2. Based other assumptions of Zhang’s study (Zhang, Huang, 

Su, Ma, & Li, 2018), the weekday lives of people in Hong Kong can be simplified as 

shown in Fig. 2. The population weekday’s behavior patterns are divided into three 

groups: (1) commuters, represents the people 20-65 years of age who is the working 

population (including tertiary school students); (2) students, represents the 

children/teenagers 5-20 years of age who study at schools (kindergartens, 

primary/secondary schools); (3) other people who are less than 4 years of age, retired 

(above 65 years of age), unemployed or domestic helper. In this study, we roughly 

assumed that the children/teenagers are going to the corresponding level of schools by 

age groups (5 to 9, 10 to 14 and 15 to 19). We also assumed that 82.43% of 25-65 

years of age and all people between 20-24 years are defined as the working 

population. Moreover, we assumed that the unemployed, infants (less than 5 years of 

age), and retirees (over 65 years of age) will stay at home or just walk outside. The 

working people or students will spend their time at the office/school from 9:00 to 

13:00 and 14:00 to 18:00, with lunchtime from 13:00 to 14:00. At 13:00, the people 

who work in offices or stay at home will have lunch in a nearby restaurant (less than 

5km) and students will eat at the canteen of their school. Finally, after 18:00, 

everyone is assumed to go home. 

 

Supplementary Table 2. Relationship between the locations of homes, 

workplaces/schools of Hong Kong residents 

Point 

Location 

Work in 

the same 

district* 

Work in 

another 

district 

on Hong 

Kong 

Island 

Work in 

another 

district in 

Kowloon 

Work in 

another 

district in 

New 

Towns 

Work in 

another 

district in 

other 

areas in 

the New 

Territories 

Other 

places** 

Home Place of Work 

 17.43% 19.02% 21.78% 14.12% 3.74% 23.91% 

Home Place of Study 

 54.63% 9.29% 19.27% 15.30% 1.51% - 
Note:  

* Persons who work/study in the same district include: (a) those who live on Hong Kong Island or in Kowloon and 

work in the same District Council district; (b) those who live in a new town and work in the same new town; and 

(c) those who live in other areas in the New Territories and work in areas other than new town areas of the same 

District Council district. 

** Persons who work in the other places include: (a) No fixed place/ Marine (11.38%); (b) Work at home (9.57%); 

(c) Places outside Hong Kong (2.96%) 

 

 
2 https://www.bycensus2016.gov.hk/en/bc-dp-tpu.html accessed by 27/08/2020 

https://www.bycensus2016.gov.hk/en/bc-dp-tpu.html


 
 

Supplementary Figure 3. Daily movement of three groups of people in Hong Kong 

territory during weekdays.  

 

On the other hand, we set two kinds of entertainment for the Hong Kong residents for 

their recreation during the weekends based on the categories of Google mobility 

index3: (1) Retail and recreation, including restaurants, shopping centers, theme parks, 

museums, libraries and cinemas; (2) Parks, including places like national parks, public 

beaches, marinas, dog parks, plazas and public gardens. Based on the Travel 

Characteristics Survey 2011 of Hong Kong4, during the weekends, around 50% of 

people will go outside for recreation. Moreover, there is a special group of people in 

Hong Kong: foreign domestic helpers (FDH). A total of 399,320 FDH work in Hong 

Kong as of 2019 according to the statistics of the immigration department5. Unlike the 

ordinal Hong Kong residents, FDH usually lives with their employer’s family and 

gathering with their compatriot every Sunday. Based on the previous content, we also 

developed a simplified behavior modeling for the Hong Kong residents and domestic 

helpers during the weekends and illustrated in Fig. 3. The residents who go outside 

are assumed to stay 4 hours in liquor premises or some sports facilities and spend 8 

hours in public entertainment places. The functions and locations of different places 

are illustrated in the next section.  

 

 

Supplementary Figure 4. Daily movement of Hong Kong residents and domestic 

 
3 https://www.google.com/covid19/mobility/ accessed by 27/08/2020 
4 https://www.td.gov.hk/filemanager/en/content_4652/tcs2011_eng.pdf accessed by 31/08/2020 
5 https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/hk-immd-set4-statistics-fdh accessed by 31/08/2020 

https://www.google.com/covid19/mobility/
https://www.td.gov.hk/filemanager/en/content_4652/tcs2011_eng.pdf
https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/hk-immd-set4-statistics-fdh


helpers during weekends 

 

3. Allocation of Points of interests (POIs) 

 

Points of interest (POIs) are categorized based on the different functions (number of 

locations): Workplace (around 700,000), Restaurants (16,676), Schools (3,608), 

Liquor premises (8,719), Leisure & cultural services venues (611), Public 

entertainment places (1,671), and Shopping malls (446). Their detailed subcategories 

are shown in Table 3 and their distributions are shown in Fig 4. As aforementioned, 

the connection during weekdays between home and workplace/school are assigned 

based on the 2016 Census results. During weekends, 50% Hong Kong residents are 

assigned to entertainment places according to the linear distance between the 

geometric center of the living grid and the place location. As stated by the Song’s 

study (Song, Koren, Wang, & Barabási, 2010), the probability that an agent visiting 

another place is 1.55 power-law decaying with the distance between the two points. 

Therefore, the probability between the living place 𝑖 and an interested point 𝑗 can 

be expressed as following equation: 

𝑃𝑖𝑗 = 𝐷𝑖𝑗
−1.55 (1.) 

where ∑ 𝑃𝑖𝑗
𝐽
𝑗 = 1 and 𝐽 are the total numbers of places belong to the same 

subcategory of 𝑗. It is worth noting that the restaurants sited in the same grid or 

adjacent grids of agent living/working are set to share the same probability since the 

restaurants are highly dense in some grids and the residents are often randomly 

choose a place to eat during the weekday. 

 

Supplementary Table 3. Number of points of interests and their sources 

Categories of POIs 

(number) 

Subcategories (number) Sources 

Workplace 

(around 700,000) 

NA Zhang’s study (Zhang et 

al., 2018) 

   

Restaurants 

(16,676) 

NA Food and environmental 

hygiene department6 

   

Schools 

(3,608) 

Kindergarten 

(2,326) 

Education bureau7 

 Primary school 

(683) 

Education bureau7 

 Secondary school 

(599) 

Education bureau7 

 
6 https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/hk-fehd-fehdlmis-restaurant-licences accessed by 31/08/2020 
7 https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/hk-edb-schinfo-school-location-and-information accessed by 

31/08/2020 

https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/hk-fehd-fehdlmis-restaurant-licences
https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/hk-edb-schinfo-school-location-and-information


   

Liquor premises 

(8,719) 

NA Liquor licensing board8 

   

Leisure & cultural 

services venues 

(611) 

Beaches and swimming 

pools 

(85) 

Leisure and cultural 

services department9 

 Gardens, recreation 

grounds and parks 

(211) 

Leisure and cultural 

services department9 

 Holiday camps and 

recreation centers 

(5) 

Leisure and cultural 

services department9 

 Library  

(68) 

Leisure and cultural 

services department9 

 Major parks 

(35) 

Leisure and cultural 

services department9 

 Museums and visual arts 

centers 

(19) 

Leisure and cultural 

services department9 

 Performing arts venues 

(15) 

Leisure and cultural 

services department9 

 Riding school 

(2) 

Leisure and cultural 

services department9 

 Sports centers and indoor 

sports facilities 

(106) 

Leisure and cultural 

services department9 

 Sports grounds 

(25) 

Leisure and cultural 

services department9 

 Stadia 

(2) 

Leisure and cultural 

services department9 

 Water sports centers 

(5) 

Leisure and cultural 

services department9 

   

Public entertainment 

places 

(1,671) 

Commercial Bathhouse 

(50) 

Food and environmental 

hygiene department10 

 Place of Public 

Entertainment 

(Cinema/Theatre) 

(77) 

Food and environmental 

hygiene department10 

 
8 https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/llb-llbllp-liquor-licences accessed by 31/08/2020 
9 https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/hk-lcsd-venue-venue accessed by 31/08/2020 
10 https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/hk-fehd-fehdlmis-trade-licences accessed by 31/08/2020 

https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/llb-llbllp-liquor-licences
https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/hk-lcsd-venue-venue
https://data.gov.hk/en-data/dataset/hk-fehd-fehdlmis-trade-licences


 Places of Public 

Entertainment (for Places 

Other Than Cinemas and 

Theatres) 

(170) 

Food and environmental 

hygiene department10 

 Swimming Pool  

(1,304) 

Food and environmental 

hygiene department10 

 Karaoke 

(70) 

Food and environmental 

hygiene department10 

   

Shopping malls (448) NA Wikipedia (list of Hong 

Kong shopping mall)11 

 

4. SARS-CoV-2 transmission model 

 

The susceptible–exposed–infectious–recovered (SEIR) model was widely used in 

modeling the spread of SARS-CoV-2 in a different level (Cao et al., 2020; Kucharski 

et al., 2020; Wu, Leung, & Leung, 2020; Zhou et al., 2020). In this study we have 

adapted SEIR model to better delineate the dynamics of COVID-19 by extending the 

susceptible–exposed–infectious–recovered (SEIR) model to include presymptomatic 

infectiousness (P), unascertained cases (A). A similar model has applied in the 

previous COVID-19 dynamic modeling studies (Aleta et al., 2020; Hao et al., 2020) 

and the values of all the disease parameters used for simulating the transmission 

dynamics are given in table 4. 

 

Supplementary Table 4. Baseline set of parameters. 

Parameters Description Value Ref. 

𝑟 Relative 

infectiousness of 

asymptomatic 

individuals 

50% (Nishiura et al., 2020) 

𝜀−1 Incubation period 6.2 days (Lauer et al., 2020) 

𝜀′−1 Latent period (for 

asymptomatic and 

symptomatic case) 

2.9 days (Hao et al., 2020) 

𝑝 Proportion of 

asymptomatic 

21.4% Hong Kong Department of 

 
11 https://zh-yue.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E9%A6%99%E6%B8%AF%E5%95%86%E5%A0%B4%E4%B8%80%E8%A6%BD 

accessed by 31/08/2020 

https://zh-yue.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E9%A6%99%E6%B8%AF%E5%95%86%E5%A0%B4%E4%B8%80%E8%A6%BD


Health (as of Aug. 12)12 

𝜇−1 Time to 

removed/home stay 

2.9 (Moghadas et al., 2020) 

𝑘 Proportion of 

presymptomatic 

transmission 

12.6 % (Du et al., 2020) 

𝑅0 Basic reproduction 

number 

2.5 (Aleta et al., 2020) 

𝛽 Basic transmission 

rate  

𝑅0𝜇 

 

The basic propagation equation is similar to Koo’s study (Koo et al., 2020), suppose 𝑖 
and 𝑗 are two individuals in the synthetic population with 𝑗 becoming infected, we 

denote the probability of 𝑗 infecting 𝑖 on day 𝑡 in location 𝑔 is given by: 

𝑝𝑖𝑗𝑔(𝑡) = 𝑆𝑔𝛽(𝑡 − 𝑡𝑗) (2.) 

Here 𝑆𝑔 is constant for location type 𝑔, defined as the places which both individuals 

belong to; 𝑆𝑔 is obtained from the time two individuals share the same place 𝑔, 

which is similar to the assumption of Zhang’s study (Zhang et al., 2018). We assume 

that no individuals have existing immunity to the novel virus. The infectiousness 

factor 𝛽𝐼(𝑡 − 𝑡𝑗) is determined by the basic transmission number, 𝛽 and various 

infectivity parameters listed in Table 4. 𝛽𝐼 is the infectivity profile function, 𝑡𝑗 is the 

day of individual  𝑗’s onset of symptoms; i.e. the end of incubation period that 

follows a lognormal distribution with a mean 1.621 and standard deviation 0.418. 

Hence 𝛽𝐼(𝑡 − 𝑡𝑗) gives the infectiousness factor for 𝑗 at infectious period after the 

onset of symptoms. In addition, there are two special infectious scenarios should be 

noticed: (1) we assume that 21.4% of the infected individuals are asymptomatic, and 

their infectiousness is 50% less than the symptomatic case and the latent period is 

shorter than symptomatic cases, i.e. around 2.9 days; (2) around 12.6% of 

symptomatic cases may infect others after the latent period but before the onset. 

 

Overall, the probability of individual 𝑖 getting infected from location 𝑔 on a day 𝑡 

is therefore given as, 

𝑃𝐺(𝑡) =
𝑆𝑔

|𝐺|
∑ 𝛽𝐼(𝑡 − 𝑡𝑗)

𝑗∈𝐺𝑡

 (3.) 

Here 𝐺 is a set of individuals of location 𝑔, 𝐺𝑡 is the subset of all individuals who 

belong to set 𝐺 and are infectious on day 𝑡. We use |∙| to denote the size a set of 

individuals. Hence, |𝐺| is the total number of people in set 𝐺. The number of people 

in set 𝐺 that would be infected on day 𝑡 can be denoted by a random variable 𝑋𝐺(𝑡) 

where 

 
12 https://www.chp.gov.hk/files/pdf/local_situation_covid19_en.pdf accessed by 12/08/2020 

https://www.chp.gov.hk/files/pdf/local_situation_covid19_en.pdf


𝑋𝐺(𝑡)~𝐵𝑖𝑛 (|𝐺| − |𝐺𝑡| − |𝐺𝑟|, 𝑝𝑔(𝑡 − 1)) (4.) 

and 𝐺𝑟 is the number of individuals who are recovered or removed in set 𝐺. The total number 

of people 𝛼 infected on day 𝑡 can then be expressed by summing over all the 

different sets of individuals in the population, 

𝛼(𝑡)~ ∑ 𝑋𝐺(𝑡)

𝐺

(5.) 

 

5. Countermeasure implementation 

 

We assumed that the school infections will be removed when 𝑡 = 16 since the Hong 

Kong government has closed all schools on July 10th (16 days after the third wave 

outbreak). The effects of soft social distancing are obtained from Google COVID-19 

community mobility reports, which provide insights into what has changed in 

response to policies aimed at combating COVID-1913. These reports record the 

mobility variation compared to the baseline in different regions by different categories 

of places, such as grocery & pharmacy, parks, retail & recreation, residential and 

workplace. Following the setting of the previous study, we simulate the first 80 days 

of third wave outbreak in Hong Kong, thus the latest 80 days mobility trends were 

extracted here and the details are shown in Fig 4. 

 

Supplementary Figure 5. The mobility trend changes in different places 

 

Regarding the implication of testing and quarantines, we designed two different 

strategies starting on the same day of school closure: 

 

(1) A fraction 𝑞 of all the symptomatic individuals is identified after, on average, 𝑞𝑜 

days of the onset of symptoms. After identification, they are completely isolated in 

special locations (i.e., outside of their households). A fraction 𝑞𝑡 of their contacts 

 
13 https://www.google.com/covid19/mobility/ accessed by 03/09/2020 

https://www.google.com/covid19/mobility/


are traced and quarantined without testing in special locations where they are also 

completely isolated. 

(2) According to the statement of Hong Kong government, around 10,000 sample can 

be tested per day14. Thus, we assumed that all onset cases would be tested as well 

as their house members until the testing sample size reaches 10,000. Then the 

testing priority would be given to the onset cases. 

 

Moreover, as a reference, 50% of onset cases would be tested since the first day in the 

rapidly responses scenario, and the results are shown in the manuscript. 
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